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Greetings in the Lord!

Each issue of the Newsletter is as exciting to
those who prepare it as to those who read it!
Our gratitude is great toward brethren who
share their experiences and activities with
us. They are blessers of their brethren.
The new booklet (below) was prepared
by the Chicago Bible Students Ecclesia,
looking toward the centennial of a Parliament of World Religions in Chicago, Illinois. See page 13 for details.
Seeing God's care, for more than forty
years over our brethren (then unknown to
us) suffering persecution in Romania, moves
our hearts to love and sympathy toward all
brethren everywhere. Reading of their bereavements and afflictions, we long to give
them some comfort and assistance. But, if
unable to do so in the flesh, we can bear
them up before the Throne of Grace in
prayer to that Great Shepherd of the sheep
for His encouragement and help. This
privilege have all His saints!
A New Booklet
...Two Covers
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April in Romania

Spirit of Sacrifice Evident in Romania
Brs. George Wilmott and Allen Springer attend the meetings. In Negresti, there was
had the privilege of traveling to Romania no heat in the meeting hall and the temperaduring the month of April. This was the ture was in the forties, yet about 40 brethren
fourth trip for Br. George and the fifth for assembled and sat on hard wooden benches
Br. Allen. Br. George was able to make this for several hours to hear and discuss the
trip due to a free round-trip ticket from his Truth. At Ul Ciug, over 100 brethren asfrequent-flyer account.
sembled, some from distant parts. In most
Prior arrangements had been made to instances the meeting lasted for three hours
meet in many places not previously visited or more with no breaks. On more than one
by American brethren. The first such visit, occasion, a brother traveled in the trunk of
to Budapest, Hungary, was the only disap- a car to come to the meeting. One brother,
pointment of the trip. Expectations had who works for the railroad, took a 4 am train
been raised that some interest in the Truth to a village near Surduc, walked 12 km
existed in the area, but this proved to be (over 7 miles) and completed the last 3 kin
without foundation.
of the trip to the meeting in the trunk of a car.
The only meeting held here was attended
The trip provided additional opportuniby the Hungarian-speaking parents-in-law ties for visiting with some of the many
and family of a young consecrated sister Hungarian-speaking brethren in Romania.
from Ul Ciug, Romania. Very little agree- The necessity of translating between Enment could be reached on points of doctrine glish, Romanian and Hungarian simultaand the meeting ended after several hours of neously presented some interesting chalfruitless discussion.
See Romania page 9
On the contrary, the Romanian brethren' s
love for Present Truth was a refreshing
The Jerusalem Convention Report
contrast, and it continues to be a source of
was not ready in time for this issue. It
joy and inspiration.
will be included in the Fall issue.
The brethren often traveled great distances and endured much discomfort to
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Afflicted and Isolated Brethren
"Like as a father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear him. For he knoweth our frame... "Psa. 103:13,14

■ Sr. Eldina Kinion (404 E. Thunderbird, Ft. Collins, CO 80525),
who moved to a rural community in Delta, CO about ten years ago,
has suffered the sudden loss of her dear husband Wallace. Her
touching account of this experience follows: "My husband died of
a severe heart attack while splitting wood. I found him slumped
over the woodsplitter and called 911, but they could not revive him.
So I had to submit to the experience as the Father' s will for me. The
Lord permitted me to be alone for a few hours - to feel completely
alone - then he began to provide help and support, strength and
courage - an unbelievable amount.
"I wish to thank all the brethren who extended loads of love,
sympathy, prayers and help after hearing of my loss. The Lord
provided so much support for me and our children, and his family
during those difficult days, and helped us every step of the way. We
felt the prayers because we received the courage, strength and
direction - help came as needed even though it was difficult - the
Lord opened the way each day.
"What a blessing to know God's Truth about death - that Jesus
tasted death for every man. It is an enemy! But the time is coming
when ALL in their graves shall hear his voice and shall come forth...
We now can relate to others, with areal sense of understanding, who
have had this experience. How true are God's promises. He will
give only what we can bear with his help, so all glory, praise and
honor go to Him and His beloved Son!
"I will appreciate prayers for strength and wisdom to know and
do God's will in the days ahead. God bless all of you! You are in
my daily prayers with love. Warm Christian love, Sr. Eldina
Kinion."
■ Sr. Margaret Guy (Unit 3,- 95 Elvira Street, Palmyra, Western
Australia 6157). The hand of death invaded Sr. Guy's home on
February 2nd when her husband died of pneumonia. Previously, he
had suffered several small strokes. The information at hand is
scant, but all who have experienced the touch of the enemy death
can unite their hearts to Sr. Guy's (Sr. Kinion's and all others) in
love and sympathy, and longing for the time when death shall be
abolished. We pray the Lord's healing touch, that counters all the
ills of earth, upon Sr. Guy - so far away, but so close in spirit!
■ Sr. Charlotte Caravello (8211 N. Walsh Lane, River Grove, IL
60171) is experiencing the shock of separation by her husband
Salvatore's death on April 30. Suffering a heart condition the past
eight years, he died in the hospital. He had a Catholic background
but for the past 32 years felt a real sympathy for the Truth and, on
occasion, attended the Chicago Bible Students meetings, health
permitting.
His family, friends and neighbors (about 60) were very appreciative of Br. Edmund Jezuit' s funeral message - the majority
hearing for the first time. Several mentioned this to Sr. Charlotte
rejoicing her heart.
■ Sr. Lois Watson (1512 S. First Street, Lamesa, TX 79331) and
her sister Abby, have felt also the breaking of tender ties with the
death of their beloved sister Esther McCool of Gustine, on May 8th.
Others mourning her loss are Sr. Martha Cope, a niece and Sr.
Allyson Kuehmichel, a grandniece. Br. George Wilmott officiated
at the funeral on May 9th in Siloam, TX.

■ Br. Norman and Sr. Rachel Rice (18485 SW Pacific Drive, #9,
Tualtin, OR 97062) have been enduring many afflictions in the
flesh and consequent tests of patience over many years. Br.
Norman, now a victim of Parkinson's disease, is experiencing the
gradual loss of fleshly abilities but is accepting his limitations as
one of "the all things."
The prayers of their brethren, their letters and cards, their calls
and other expressions of love and encouragement have touched
them deeply. They wish to express heartfelt thanks and gratitude
both to the Lord and the brethren, for this sustaining power; and
assure all of a remembrance of them in their petitions at the
heavenly Throne of Grace!
■ Sr. Milly Rose (250 Oswego Street, Apt. 101, Victoria, BC V8V
286 Canada). The Lord permitted Sr. Rose to enter upon a painful
experience in the flesh on March 4th when she slipped on a step and
fell at her apartment. Her collarbone was danaged, and a knee
injured, resulting in a three-weeks' hospital stay. The verdict: An
operation to correct the knee injury was needed. Whether the
surgery has been done, or is yet future is not known at this time, but
it is certain that Sr. Rose, true to form, is resigned to whatever the
Lord permits for her refining. May He richly bless her in this and
every future experience of life, is the prayer all brethren can join in,
not only for this Sister, but for all the brothers and sisters walking
in this Narrow Way that leads to life through Jesus Christ our Lord !
■ Br. Harold and Sr. Helen Stansberry (14931 W. Country Road
N, Yorktown, IN 47396) have an ongoing need of prayer in their
many infirmities. Br. Harold has been enduring back pain for years
(had back surgery at least once). In February he fell on an icy porch,
and broke his shoulder. It was a clean break so the arm was placed
in a sling rather than a cast. This meant, however, that he could not
lie in bed and had to sleep in a chair for the weeks of healing
required. As a result, his feet became so swollen he was unable to
walk. In due course, he began with therapy which has given some
relief, but still goes on three times a week.
Sr. Helen, a diabetic, has carried a heavy load since Br. Harold
has been afflicted, for more than 12 years. She has lived on a
restricted diet, both of quantity and variety, which keeps her energy
level low. Despite these many afflictions, the Stansberrys are
maintaining the faith, and renewing their consecration vows daily
while rejoicing in the Truth!
■ Sr. Rosemary Wojcik (3440 Keene Lake Drive, Largo, FL
34641. Phone (813) 531-6458) is bereaved by the death of her
beloved husband Br. Walter on May 14 of cancer. She writes:
"...(Br. Walter) was cheerful and content for the Lord's will in his
life unto the end. His stand for "Present Truth" was strong unto the
end of his 53 years of consecration. His children each came to see
him faithfully in his illness, then all returned with their spouses for
his memorial service on May 17..."
Sr. Rosemary wishes to thank all the brethren everywhere who
have ministered to them in their hour of need, both during Br.
Walter's illness and now in her sorrow. They rejoiced in every
phone call, card, letter, flowers, and constant prayers on their
behalf. ZI

"Grace to overcome seldom comes instantly; the reason for much of the delay being,
that we have not been willing to receive His grace in the way He sends it." Benjamin Barton
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Entered Into Rest
"Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of his saints."

■ Sr. Betty Bradberry of Paradise, California went to her reward

on April 2nd, the result of a heart attack at 64 years of age. She was
the daughter of Pilgrim Daniel Toole (serving under Br. Russell)
and Sr. Elealeh Kern Toole. Her upbringing in the Truth was
disciplined and thorough. For many years Sr. Betty met with the
Class in Chico (about 30 miles from Paradise), but in latter years
with one or two irregularly. Sr. Madge Pearsall is the lone survivor
of both classes.
Br. Toole died in 1938 at 64
years. Thereafter Sr. Betty was
faithful in the care of her mother
through many years of constant
need and concerns. She died in
1974, just months after Sr. Betty
married Br. Wayne Bradberry in
the same year. He died in February
1983. A sister Dolly Greer, HC-62
Box 47577, Pinetop, AZ 85935,
two nephews and two grandnephews survive her.
A few brethren who were familiar with personal aspects of Betty's
life testify to her heroic battles and
victories of faith. One of the Lord' s
Sr. Betty Bradberry
jewels she lived in near obscurity,
ostracized in a community hostile to the Truth. Nonetheless, she
continued to give ample witness to it there. Though the past ten
years brought much physical suffering for Sr. Betty, a widening
circle of fellowship with brethren far and near - by telephone and
correspondence - brought her much joy and encouragement.
A faithful student of the Word, her numerous notebooks are a
stirring witness to her familiarity with the Bible and Present Truth.
In page after page of notes gleaned from the "Scripture Studies,"
the Reprints, discourses, etc., there is scarcely a work of her own.
Thus she passed her days, happy in the Lord and the knowledge of
his Truth, awaiting her deliverance.
(See The Monarch's Splendor - page 15)
■ Br. Emil Binda formerly of Chicago, more recently of Arkansas,

died in Chicago on March 16. Suffering with lung cancer he
required hospital treatment where he died just one month after his
wife Martha's death. He was staying with his only child Joan
Wisnionski, 13412 Hunt Master, Lemont, IL 60439 until strong
enough to return to his home in Arkansas. He was 82.
Br. Emil had been consecrated some 50 years and had meetings
in his home in Arkansas for some time. Besides his daughter Joan
he leaves three grandchildren, two sisters, Srs. Adele Allard and
Esther Binda of 5538 Greenbush, Van Nuys, CA 91401; a nephew,
Br. Mark Allard of Calif.; four nieces: Srs. Ruth Szczney, Arlene
Boswell, Marilyn Binda, Joyce Jezuit - all of Chicago.
Br. Edmund Jezuit officiated at his service attended by 40
family, friends and neighbors who gave good attention - the same
group plus ten who heard the Truth twice within a month.
■ Br. Walter Wojcik, 74, of Largo, Florida (Central West Florida

Bible Students), entered into rest May 14. His trial of cancer lasted
eight months. Surviving are: His wife Sr. Rosemary (see Afflicted),
three sons: Philip, Russell and Br. Daniel, a daughter Sr. Sallie
Heidelbach; eight grandchildren, and one great-grandson; a brother
Mike Gantz, a sister, Sr. Sophie Niemyski; nieces and nephews.
The memorial service was conducted by Br. Jimmie Dean of
Casselberry Florida Ecclesia.

Psa. 116:15

■ Sr. Helen Kasmer of Chicago Bible Students Ecclesia, finished

her earthly course on April 4 in the hospital of a heart attack. She
was 73. Sr. Helen leaves two daughters, Sr. Donna Larson, 148
Thornbush Dr., West Lafayette, IN 47908, and Sharon Hrycyk of
the Chicago area; nine grandchildren; a brother Br. Erwin Kalinski,
a sister Sr. Renette Rissman, both members of the Chicago Bible
Students.
Raised in the faith, Sr. Helen loved the Truth and was faithful in
attending the Sunday and Wednesday meetings. At one time she
had the privilege of witnessing to a nun who had kept in touch with
her. Br. Daniel Larson gave her funeral witness to about 100
persons - many present were Catholics.
■ Sr. Dorothy Reames of Francesville, IN laid down her cross in
death on April 7 of a longstanding heart ailment. She leaves her
beloved husband Br. Forest, Harrison St, Box 192, Francesville, IN
47946; a son Jerry, a daughter Linda Vass; 11 grandchildren and 11
great-grandchildren. She was 71.
Sr. Dorothy consecrated her life to the Lord in 1975 and she and
Br. Forest relied on each other for fellowship as they were somewhat isolated. They were, however, frequent attendees at conventions and their sweet smiles reflected their joy of fellowship. Br.
David Niemyski was privileged to give Sr. Dorothy's last witness
to her family and friends.
■ Sr. Pauline (Winske) Vander Boegh, member of the Grand

Rapids Bible Students, entered into rest at 76 years from cancer on
April 22, after learning of its presence just four months earlier. Her
patient uncomplaining acceptance
of the Lord' s will for her
throughout her terminal illness
was a helpful example to all. She
was one of six children who
learned the Truth from their
mother Catherine Winske who
came into the Truth after 1914. She
is remembered for her quiet life of
sacrifice, and always being
accessible. She had taken the
oversight for some years of Sr.
Vera Stanoslovitis' affairs who
died April 22, 1992.
Sr. Pauline is survived by her
husband Earl (married 55 years), a
Sr. Pauline Vander Boegh
daughter Sr. Barbara Novasad,
eight grandchildren and four great-grandchildren, many nieces and
nephews; two sisters, Srs. Verna Houlmont and Martha Mull. A
grandson, Br. Leo Houlmont officiated at the graveside service, and
on May 16 Br. Gene DeWys conducted his Aunt Pauline' s memorial service in the Ecclesia' s Chapel.

■ Sr. Katherine Lipowski of South Bend, IN entered into rest on
May 14 at 84 years of age. Her husband Stanley, 52261 Portage
Hwy, South Bend, IN 46637, and son Stanley F. are her survivors.
Sr. Katherine attended the old Polish Class there until it was
dissolved. She is remembered for her love and loyalty to the Truth.
Sr. Antionette Kaminski of South Bend, (See New Brethren) had
been a friend of Katherine's since their school days in the 7th grade.
Her wishes for a Truth funeral were honored by her husband Stanley
and Br. Eugene Burns of Northwest Indiana Ecclesia gave the
funeral witness.
See Deaths page 7
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Our Brethren Speak
"My tongue shall speak of thy righteousness and praise all the day long."

Psa. 35:28

Testimonies at Fort Worth, Texas March 12-15:

Employer Sends Brother to Convention Unwittingly
Br. Jim Moss, Colorado Bible Students.

Converted Jew Rejoicing
Sr. Ruth Wilmott, Fort Worth Bible Students.

"I appreciate this oasis in the desert here. I had a lot of experiences
the last few months that have been difficult, but we are weathering
them. I like to send out programs to many on our mailing list
because as I go over the names it brings up the fine memories I have
of the brethren. I mailed a lot of the programs last night, but if I had
thought of the many that would be here I would have brought them
along.
"I had an interesting experience over getting here. We had
planned on coming for several months, and just last Friday my
supervisor scheduled me this week for a class. That put a damper
on my plans, but I thought I might get off earlier or something. Deb
also had to work today, but she is coming in tonight. When I got
to work this morning they told me they had a job needing to be done
in Dallas/Fort Worth. So I got in ten hours earlier than I had planned
on. I am rejoicing in the Truth; I love all you dear brethren and I
love the Truth. We know that in the last days, perilous times shall
come. We need to be there for each other and uphold the Truth at
the same time. Our little Class sends their love."

"...I appreciate all the Lord's providences in all of our affairs and
look to Him for grace and strength in all our experiences. I had an
interesting phone call yesterday from a woman in San Francisco
who had just watched the 'Divine Plan' TV program. She is a
converted Jew, and loves the Lord now. She was wanting a video
tape of the program that was played yesterday (Thursday morning)
in San Francisco. She had a large group she wanted to show it to
on March 28. I could tell from her accent that she is a European Jew.
We rejoice in this opportunity of sending the videos out right away.
At lunchtime we went out for the audio speakers that Br. Ken will
be using this evening to our Jewish friends in Dallas. While at the
house we had a call from Sr. Kathy Coleman in Oklahoma and she
and Sr. Jan Lewis are driving down and wanted directions to the
Convention. We are thankful for that!.."
Grateful for Lord's Providences
Sr. Mary Ehlers, Fort Worth Area

"... I too would like to praise my heavenly Father for all of His
providential overrulings in my life both temporal and spiritual.
Last weekend we made a move and we had 80 degree weather - it
was a wonderful time to move. Except that my husband was in
Boston in a blizzard trying to get home - trying to help me make this
move. His flight was not supposed to leave but in the Father's
providence it did leave even though it was three hours late. All the
flights behind that were cancelled. I am very grateful for I don't
think I could have done that move by myself.
"In the spiritual phase of all of His overrulings at work, I can
hardly believe all the opportunities that I am given. We have a little
Bible study every Wednesday at noon. Sometimes there are just
two of us, sometimes three. We've gone through the whole Book
of Daniel. It was a wonderful blessing... I am very grateful because
at work to have an hour just out of the week is a feast. I also received
a wonderful letter from Br. John Ukrainski, as you know he is in a
nursing home now in Chicago and he sends his love to the
Convention... He also sent a wonderful scripture that I will share
with you. "Fear thou not for I am with thee, be thou not dismayed
for I am thy God. I will strengthen thee, yea, I will help thee, yea,
I will uphold thee with the right hand of my righteousness." Isa.
41:10 May the Lord bless you!"
Brother & Daughter Unhurt in Shootout
Sr. Mildred Rigdon, Little Rock, AR

"... I want to tell you about an experience my Uncle Russell Morris
had. A man came to the door, not long ago, and wanted to sell them
some insurance. He was outside sweeping the porch and told him
he didn't need any, but he insisted so he let him go in. Two more
men pushed their way in with guns. They told him they would kill
him if he didn't give them what money he had. He opened his safe
and showed them there wasn't any there. The robber kept pushing
him around and knocked his daughter to the floor. Her son, a guard
at the prison, was home sick and asleep in the bedroom. The son
came in and pulled a gun on the robber, and the bullets began to fly.
One of the robbers was killed but neither my uncle nor his daughter
was hurt. It was such a terrible thing for them they are asking,
begging for your prayers.
"I appreciate the Fort Worth Class and all you do for the
brethren, and thank the Lord for His providences.

Testimonies at Columbus, Ohio March 20,21:
Theme: "Special Cup Experiences"
"...Couldn't get comfort from anyone"
Sr. Isabelle Baker, Hope, Indiana Ecclesia

"In studying the Memorial, it made me think about an experience
I went through before I was a member of the Bible Students. It made
me think about Jesus being alone, and it was when my daughter,
who was eighteen, was dying. I couldn't get any word of comfort
from anyone. I feel like I know what it is to be alone. I told my
husband her death was the Lord's will. I came into the Truth
through my son who was in college. I never heard of the Bible
Students before so I started going, and then in 1990 I felt that I had
to consecrate. Br. David Chastain was our Elder and I felt the need
very much.
"Going to Israel was a wonderful experience. I gave out as many
booklets of 'Time to Favor Zion' as I possibly could. I was able to
give one to a U.N. soldier who spoke English, and to another Israeli
soldier who understood English. It was a most wonderful trip. At
the River Jordan there were three Orthodox Rabbis and I gave one
of them a booklet. Br. Tsimonis was telling him about God's
promises and he said, 'Yes, I know, you have to come as a little
child.' He had such humility, it really touched me..."
Greater Love for Brethren than ever Before
Br. Owen Kindig, Columbus, Ohio Bible Students.

"This has probably been my most wonderful year in the Lord - the
physical problems and other experiences mostly with the brethren.
I am very thankful and feel closer to the Lord than I ever had in my
life; and I have more love for the brethren than I ever had before.
I believe I now understand what love for the brethren really is. A
scripture that has helped me a lot this year is Proverbs 27:17, 'Iron
sharpeneth iron so a man sharpeneth the countenance of his friend.'
This rubbing, this grinding each other helps to sharpen us, and it
helps us to appreciate one another more. You can come away
rejoicing that you have come to an understanding - not always
agreeing but coming to an understanding of each other. This year
I have had to follow the Lord and make myself of no reputation and
I've had a blessing in strengthening someone else, helping someone
grow.
See Brethren page 10
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New Brethren in Christ
"Know ye not that ye are the temple of God, and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you?" 1 Cor.

3:16

Immersions 1993
At Wilmington, DE, March 27:
Br. Jerry Kloss, Philadelphia, PA, has studied the Volumes for 20
years and been in touch with many brethren; consecrated more
recently, but no ecclesia as yet.
At Seattle, WA, March 27:
Sr. Andrea Martin, Portland Area Bible Students. Witnessed to
by her neighbor-friend, Sr. Adrienne McWilliams.
At Jerusalem, Israel, April 28:
(In the River Jordan) Sr. Rowena Greenhalgh of Gympie, Australia;
Br. Leartis Hicks, San Luis Obispo, CA;
Sr. Freda Mealor, Liverpool, England.
Other details and a photograph will be included with the Jerusalem
Convention report in the Newsletter's Fall issue. Ed.
At Detroit, MI, May 1:
Br. John Esper, Metro Detroit Bible Students, a Mason in charge
of hall rented by Class, spoke with Br. Tony Malinowski prior to
a Sunday meeting and sat in on discourse by Br. Owen Kindig which
touched his heart. He continued to attend. Recently in hospital, the
result of a stroke, Brs. Malinowski and Palicki visited often
demonstrating, to him, brotherly love.
Sr. Birdes Gardner of Metro Detroit Bible Students, obtained the
Class address from literature her mother gave her. Warmly
welcomed and encouraged to attend, she bought set of Volumes.
The Class study on "Baptism" in 6th Volume helped her. Br. Doug
and Sr. Mary Melville have been studying Tabernacle Shadows
with her in her home.
Sr. Antionette Kaminski, of South Bend, IN has known the Truth
all her adult life; read all Six Volumes but having had a disabled
husband, was unable to attend meetings until after his death. Had
not attended a convention in 45 years. She is the natural sister of
Srs. Anne Kwolek of Detroit, and Jean Klyzek of Otis Orchards,
WA.
At Chicago, IL, May 30:
(All from the Chicago Ecclesia) Sr. Holly Ciupik was brought to consecration under the nurture and
love of her aunt and uncle, Br. Dan and Sr. Pat Trzyna;
Br. Joshua Larson is the son of Br. Jonathan and Sr. Lynette
Larson;
Br. Joseph Shell first learned of Present Truth at a showing of "For
This Cause."
"A little six-year-old ... such a blessing to me!"
Sr. Holly Ciupik, Chicago Bible Students Ecclesia.
"...My real mother was able to be here today to witness my
immersion for which I am very thankful to the Lord. One thing that
really touched me was my brother - he is six years old and loves the
Lord. I don't know if my real parents attend church, but talking
with my brother after immersion, this is how he phrased it: 'When
I get older I want to be dunked too.' I said, 'That was immersion'
and he said, 'I know, but I want to be dunked when I am older.' I
asked if he knew what that meant, he said, 'It means to give your
will...' He couldn't finish it but he knew what he meant...that little
six-year-old was such a blessing to me...

L-R Br. John Esper, Sr. Birdes Gardner,
Sr. Antionette Kaminski

"When I went back in my life when I was younger and things
weren't going well, and I didn't know where I was going to go, I
never thought I would be here with the brethren. There is so much
love and I want you to know I thank God I am here. I love you all
very much. You are very special to me..."
"...One of the best days of my life!"
Br. John Esper, Metropolitan Detroit Ecclesia.
"This is one of the best days of my life. I am really happy to have
all of you here to witness my immersion. I had a stroke on New
Year's Eve so my emotions might get away from me. This might
sound like self-pity but there is no self-pity in me because I know
that I am in the hands of the Lord. I am probably one of the newest
members of a very loving class. They have become like family to
me. They have given me lots of love and I hope I will be able to
return that love. All the time I was in the hospital, the one thing that
kept me from going nuts was the fact that I knew I was in the hands
of the Lord. The Lord has helped me all my life, I've been a sinner
and He's helped me over the rough spots in life. I know that He has
been a support to me. I want to testify to that fact. I also want to
bring you my love and would like to ask for an interest in your
prayers. The Lord is alive and well and my faith is in Him!"
"It was like a shock of electricity...!"
Sr. Birdes Gardner Metropolitan Detroit Ecclesia.
"I am new to this group. I want to say, 'Seek and ye shall find, knock
and the door shall be opened.' I have been seeking for years to find
a people of the Lord and I have found them. When I first came and
saw all these white people, it was like, 'Am I in the wrong place
here?' I went home and thought about it and prayed; the Devil said,
`Don't go back, don't go back, that's the wrong place.' I had a lot
of encouragement from Sr. Vickie, and I want to thank her. I had
a lot of sickness and things going on in my life that I had to get over
with; a lot of trials that I have gone through when all the brethren
really helped me. I thank the Lord that I found them because I know
that He led me there because I had prayed on it.
"Mother had some Dawn magazines that she had for years. She
brought them to me and asked, 'Have you read these books?' I said,
See Immersed page 6
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`No,' she said, 'Take them home and read them,' because I had been
praying that I would find a way. I took the books home and sat down
at my kitchen table and started reading, and couldn' t put them down
- it was like a shock of electricity going through me - and I knew
that this was the way. I heard the brother speak this morning about
being lonely. It is really bad to be lonesome; you feel you are in the
world by yourself. It is hard to find someone who you can talk to
about God's Word, truly talk to them. I want to thank all the
brethren for their support and I love all of you."
A Wonderful Sister...Now a Sister in Christ
Sr. Anne Kwolek, Metropolitan Detroit Ecclesia.

"...This is a very happy day for me. I had a very wonderful sister
in the flesh and now I have a sister in Christ. She has been a blessing
to me in the past year especially. She has been isolated due to an
invalid husband, but her letters always indicated her love for the
Lord... When we would visit her we stayed in her bedroom and saw
her Volumes open and all marked, so she had been reading them.
Her letters now contain the studies they are having. She appreciates
so much Br. David, Sr. Florence (Niemyski), and Br. Eugene and
Sr. Ruth Burns - it is such a sacrifice how they drive so far every
week to hold the meeting with the five (in South Bend). Her letters
are full of their discussions. They are so different than she used to
write - all Truth now, full of questions. Br. Henry spent much time
at the computer answering her questions. She has been a joy to me
before, but now I feel that I can have a very close relationship on
the same level, things we love and are dear to us. My sister in
Spokane, Sr. Jean Klyzek sent her love...another sister with whom
I can discuss the Truth.
"I want to hold fast the form of sound words, and to hold fast the
foundation that I have laid these many years, to be faithful. I need
your prayers very much. We desire to walk the narrow way, hand
in hand. I appreciate Br. Henry so much, even though he has
physical pain he certainly is a blessing in the spiritual sense. It is
such a joy to see Br. Esper and Sr. Birdes take the step. They have
been such a blessing to us in our Class..."
First Convention after Twenty Years
Br. Jerry Kloss, Philadelphia, PA.

"It feels very good to stand before you and call you Brothers and
Sisters in Christ. I want to share a little of my own background, and
the total impact of what the Bible Students have meant to me
throughout these many years. I was raised as a Catholic but I always
had an urge to find out more about the Lord and the Scriptures....My
neighbors across the street were having a Bible study conducted by
the Jehovah's Witnesses. They asked me to come and sit in but I
said, 'Just get me some of the literature. I would rather read it on
my own.' They did.
"I wrote to their headquarters for more material and specified
`don't send any people.' They sent two people knocking on my
dorm room and I did begin a Bible Study with them in late 1971.
At the end of the six-months' period they said, 'You have made a
commitment to us right now that you are going to be baptized
because if you don't we are going to stop studying with you, because
your six-months' time is up.' I was horrified and very angry and
wanted to prove that they were wrong, though I liked the elements
of Truth a lot that I had obtained: They were already cemented in
my heart.
"I got hold of a book called Apostles of Denial . I remember it
mentioned two other groups who claimed an association with
Pastor Russell who I never heard mentioned by the Jehovah's
Witnesses. I wrote to the 'Dawn Bible Students Association' and
when their material came, I remember the pamphlet clearly, it said,
`You can obtain the Keys to the Scriptures, the things that were

outlined by the Faithful and
Wise Servant' in the late
1800's.' When I received
the Volumes I began to read
and fell in love with the
Truth at that time. Then I
transferred back to Philadelphia to finish my education. I was home and, by
that time, became more and
more enthralled with what I
was reading. I had read the
First Volume several times
because it was very spiritual. Then I asked the
`Dawn Bible Students' if
there was a group meeting
in Philadelphia. There was
a downtown meeting (Sr.
Alice Barrall was in that
group) which I attended but Br. Allen Springer and Br. Jerry Kloss
eventually it disbanded and
I was alone again for a long period of time.
"I developed another technique of continuing the studies by
corresponding with many, many Bible Students from different
parts of the United States. I had many questions and they would
reply. I mention some of the names as they are part of my testimony:
The Rosswick Sisters have been in touch with me through the years;
Sr. Jo Steffner in California talked about symbolizing one's
consecration. She may have had an inkling I was thinking about it;
Br. Richard Peddemors, Sr. Eldina Kinion and Sr. Janie Prutzman
are others. As I went into 1993 I made up my mind that this year
I wanted to symbolize my consecration that had already taken place
in my heart many years previously. It certainly was from seeds of
Truth fed me back in the early 70's, so if you think the seeds are
failing you may see someone before you twenty years from now
who will say 'What you told me really worked and I appreciate it.'
"The Truth has also helped me tremendously in my own life to
deal with tragedies. I lost my wife last November to leukemia. The
hope of the Resurrection and the Truth along that line helped me get
over that. I lost a son nine years ago, killed in a car accident. The
Truth helped me deal with that. I have a son who is ten.
"When I came down here to Wilmington, this is the first
convention I've been to; the first group of Bible Students I've been
with since that time back in Philadelphia, but I want to tell you, I
feel right at home - like I was among my own family. I thank you
for that!" 1:1

Full Surrender
And can I yet delay
My little all to give?
To wean my soul
from earth away
For Jesus to receive?

My one desire be this,
Thy love to fully know:
Nor seek I longer
other bliss,
Or other good below.

Tho' late, I all forsake;
My will, my all resign:
Gracious Redeemer,
take, 0 take,
And seal me ever thine.

My life, my portion thou;
Thou all sufficient art:
My hope, my heavenly
treasure, now
Enter, and keep my heart.

- Hymns of Dawn
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Serving Our Brethren
"Every man hath his proper gift of God, one after this manner, and another after that." 1 Cor. 7:7

Secretary Changes

Six Volumes

Colorado Bible Students

Elder's Address Change

The New Brunswick Bible Students
announce their supply of the Studies in the
Scriptures, deluxe edition, has been
replenished and is now available.
Designed for brethren's personal study
use, they are 8" by 5 1/2" with wide margins
on four sides. Printed on thin paper, the
pages are smythe sewn to lie flat when the
book is open, and are reinforced for heavy
use. The cost is $26 a set, plus postage. To
order write: New Brunswick Bible Students, P 0 Box 144, Edison, NJ 08818.

New Albany Bible Students

"Mission to Israel" Supplement

Mrs Joseph Turner
94 Lupine Way
Golden, CO
(303) 273-9570
Delaware Valley Bible Students

Mrs George Eldridge
37 Falcon Road
Levittown, PA 19056

Dudley Chastain
3390 S State Hwy 7
North Vernon IN 47265-9625
(Did not move - postal change)
Correction

Re: Children's Book
Sr. Margaret Ferlejewski

Zip code is 97060 (Was incorrect in Spring
issue.)
A Long-Awaited Volume Now Ready

As promised, by Chicago Bible Students'
Book Republishing Committee in January
of this year, the book Harvest Gleanings
Vol. III was available at the Convention,
May 29-31. This 900 page volume is $15 if
picked up in Chicago; $18.50 postpaid.
Send mail orders and payments to: Book
Republishing Committee, 1648 Charles
Drive, Glendale Heights, IL 60139.

-

Deluxe Edition

There is yet a supply of this book that was
mailed with the Winter 1992 Newsletter.
Anyone desiring extra copy/copies may
contact, Kenneth Rawson, 60 Jersey
Avenue, Edison, NJ 08818. Telephone:
(908) 549-6480.
Those on the Newsletter mailing list who
have not received their Winter issue and
Supplement due to change of address or
other reason, may contact the Newsletter
office, 4013 Royal Oak Drive, Dayton, OH
45429. Telephone: (513) 294-4260.
Tape Duplicating Service

Br. David Niemyski is offering audio
cassette tape duplicating for any who needs
it and does not have the materials or
equipment themselves. Contact Br.
Niemyski, 3513 - 42nd Place, Highland, IN
46322; telephone: (219) 924-7141

Deaths From page 3
Sr. Amy Bateman of the New Haven (CT) Ecclesia - more

■

recently of the Waterbury Class - was known to many brethren by
her spirited testimonies at conventions. But her voice of praise was
stilled on January 4 ending a life of 97 years of which 40 were
dedicated to the Lord.
Sr. Amy received a knowledge of the Truth from Sr. Margaret
Jacobs (mother of Br. Levi). Both women were natives of Jamaica
and knew each other there before emigrating. (Sr. Amy came to the
States at 28 but Sr. Margaret came earlier and lived at Bethel in Br.
Russell's day.) Sr. Amy's father and brother, both Episcopal
ministers, heard of God's Plan from her.
Br. Steve Suraci of New Haven, who gave Sr. Amy's funeral
witness, said of her, "She was a zealous sister who consistently tried
to do the Lord' s will in every aspect of her life - a dedicated example
of faith..." Characteristic of this zeal, Sr. Amy had arranged a
public witness - just two months before her death - at the community
center of her apartment complex, in connection with her birthday

Wanted! Reel to Reel Tapes

Brethren who want to dispose of their reel to
reel discourse tapes may contact Sr. Anne
Harris in Chicago who is asking that they be
sent to her at: 2 N 135 Bernice Avenue,
Glen Ellyn, IL 60137.
Bible Students Aid Foundation

The Trustees' annual report of this
Foundation given in the Newsletter's
Spring issue did not include an address for
contacts. We give it here.
Please address all requests for aid applications, and contributions to the Fund, to:
Bible Students Aid Foundation
Citizens Fidelity Bank & Trust Co.
Citizens Plaza
Louisville, KY 40296
1916 Reprints on Tape

In Spring of 1991, a project was started of
putting the Reprints on tape - beginning
with 1916 and working backwards.
Tapes of this period are now ready, and
a listing of the articles available may be
obtained from: Dan Trzyna, 9137 W. 92nd
Street, Oak Lawn, IL 60457; telephone:
(708) 598-4334.
Thanks for New Addresses

Brethren have furnished many of the
addresses requested in the Fall '92
Newsletter for which we give them and the
Lord our hearty thanks!

celebration there. How appropriate this departing gesture by a saint
of God!

■ Sr. Sydnia Freeman a member of the Fort Worth Bible Students,
Texas, entered into rest on April 11 at 80 years of age. Sr. Sydnia
had a massive stroke on March 19, 1989 at the Fort Worth
Convention. She has been in a Dallas nursing facility since, where
she died.
Br. Eddie Chell of Dallas had been in close touch and very
helpful to Sr. Sydnia and her husband Tom in this long illness. He
has given these personal insights: "Sr. Freeman's mother and
grandfather helped her into the Truth for which she had a great love,
and for the brethren of like-faith also. There were many meetings
in her home and the door was always open to the brethren. Her life
was a testimony of an honest Christian toward all who came into her
life. Her husband was very faithful toward her, and did what he
could." Br. Chell gave the funeral witness to a mixed audience of
130 persons. 01
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Imprisoned in Romania
As anounced in the 1993 Spring issue, Br.
John Petrita's account of his imprisonment,
and a brief history of how the Truth reached
Romania would appear in this issue. We
found, however, that such a history of the
Truth compiled by Romanian brethren had
been printed in the 1990 Spring issue. The
Letter following was sent to Br. Ric and Sr.
Ruth Cunningham and is shared by them.
Ed.
On "Mission to Israel"
Beloved Brethren in the Lord Jesus,
Peace be unto you. Romans 8:11.
I received the letter which you've sent,
January 9 and it filled my heart with joy
finding out about you brethren, how you
were in Israel with the message of Isaiah
40:1, 2, which we also believe, that there
were twins born since 1878. At the Berlin
Congress they were given the liberty to
establish themselves in their land promised
to Abraham with the Zionist faith.
Also in 1878 the Church was resurrected which had remained in sleep
until the 2nd Presence of the Lord
Jesus, in 1874. But the last members
of the feet are still here which bear
the good news that Christ now reigns
in the midst of his enemies. But
when one of the faithful members of
the feet finishes his course, "at the
twinkling of an eye," he no longer
sleeps until he will be with all the
144,000 ransomed from the earth.
I understood that there were 75
brethren from America in Israel, and
that you visited certain locations.
The letter which I received I read at
our meeting and all the brethren rejoiced, so
I also read it at other meetings.
I understood that you stayed in Israel 14
days. The heavenly Father watched over all
the brethren who traveled since you were on
a mission with the truth of the heavenly
Father.
Br. John's Imprisonment
I received an envelope with pictures of
the Lord Jesus and I have distributed them
to the brethren, as many as I had, and they
rejoiced very much, also for this liberty that
we can be in contact with other brethren,
because we in Romania didn't know if there
were brethren anywhere any longer since
we did not have the liberty, during the time
of Communism. In those times, if we would
have received from you brethren a letter it
would have cost us years in prison.
But I, John Petrita, am in this faith since
1948.1 found it with the brethren who came
in 1945, from the war where they were, and
we continued with the meetings. But in

1949 I was searched by the police for the
Studies forbidden by the Romanian state.
They confiscated anything they found. We
had kept everything hidden all the time and
very many Studies were damaged very badly
because of it.
One day we were called to the military
post to testify about this faith, unknown to
the authorities of Romania, from where we
received it. We said that we received it from
the Bible. From there we found God and we
believe in God who will establish the kingdom on the earth and all the earth will
become a paradise as Eden.
We were at liberty until the year December 13, 1959, when we were arrested. In the
morning they came with security vehicles
and took 4 brethren from our village of
Surduc under guard to Oradea where we
stayed under investigation for 4 months. All
the time we went to the interrogator who put
to us many questions about this kingdom

Gherla Prison
which we proclaim. But we did not falter,
no matter what the cost. After 4 months of
investigation we were taken to the military
tribunal (court) where we were judged by
the Tribunal and sentenced to prison because we believe in the dissolution of the
Communist Party and the restoration of the
kingdom of God for all the human race. Our
sentence was from 10 to 20 years hard labor.
I received 15 years severe confinement but
in the process were 11 other brothers and 1
sister. She was also with us, though she was
older, because with her was found as evidence the chronology chart translated into
Romanian from English with the help of an
engineer. She received 10 years.
We were taken for hard labor to the
Danube, to build dams and roads, draining
swamps, and any labor that was the hardest,
until I was sick with typhoid fever. So, after
2 years I was sent to the penitentiary at
Gherla where we served out the rest of our
punishment until an order was issued from
the General Prosecutor that an appeal was

made and our punishment was reduced from
15 years to 5 years prison.
Our earthly assets and houses had been
confiscated. Our wives who remained at
home stayed in the houses and paid rent for
our own houses, but eventually there came
a great decree and we were put at liberty
after 4 years and one month. But we were
always followed by the security, and they
would call us and ask us questions if we still
believe as we believed before. We answered them that yes, we still believe that
soon the kingdom of God will be established over all the earth. They told us to
notice that the laws that condemned us were
still the same We told them that that may be
but we believe in God and that through Jesus
with his church he will bring all the dead to
a resurrection. They looked very hatefully
at us and informed us that this was very
dangerous for them since we say that a
kingdom of righteousness will come which
will bless all who submit themselves
to the Lord Jesus.
My wife, in my absence from
home, had 2 cows so that she could
live. They were sold since they had
... not been confiscated.
After I was liberated, every year,
I had to go twice a month to present
myself at the military post because I
was not allowed to travel away from
home without telling them where I
was going and what my purpose was.
All my experiences would be too
many to put down on paper how we
had to wear blinders on our eyes so
we could see nothing, blinders made
of sheet metal, and chains on our feet
during transfers. All these things were
considered to be a part of the sufferings of
Christ, because the servant is not greater
than the master. Therefore, if he is with me
in the confinement of prison it shines like a
castle. As long as we are not there for
busybodying in the affairs of others or as an
evildoer. If we are truly Christians we will
be happy wherever we may be. There are
very many experiences I could share with
you. Perhaps someday we will be able to
come to visit you as you have come to visit
us. At one time we could only travel from
one district to another in Romania with
difficulty. But now many think that we can
come to visit you in the United States, but
this remains to be seen if the Lord wills. But
this is our wish from Romania, so that we
can be with all brethren in every place over
the entire globe until then we remain with
faith because the Lord will not be left
without His representatives on the earth.
There are still 7000 who have not bowed the
knee to Baal. ❑
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"A Historical Mission" in Romania
Testimony by Sr. Elisabeta Precup
Using the opportunity of a very relaxed
program in the operating room on the 24th
of December, 1992, I asked for permission
to see the Chief Rabbi of the Jewish
Community, Moses Rosen, presenting his
latest book Biblical Essays.
There were many religious personalities
present: Orthodox, Roman and Greek Catholic, different Protestant groups (a small
"confederation") and, of course, Jews. There
were also historians, journalists and "common" public.
Pertaining to the latter group, I had to
wait longer in line for the Rabbi's autograph. So I had the opportunity to talk to
some Jews who were in line and gave them
some tracts "Israel fulfilling the Prophecy."
In the Lord's providence, the Secretary of
the Jewish Community in Cluj was there
also. I reminded him that about 2 years ago
I recommended to him "Israel, Appointment With Destiny." His answer at that

Romania From page 1
lenges. A thirty-minute discourse required
an hour and thirty minutes for dual translation. In spite of these difficulties, the response to the Truth message given was
always very enthusiastic.
Another highlight of the trip was the
teenage seminar at Sighet on Saturday, April
17th. The weather was unseasonably cold,
and there was over a foot of snow on the
mountains. The roads were covered with
several inches of snow in some places. Over
85 teenagers came from many parts of
Romania to attend this one-day seminar. A
trio of young men from Cluj traveled many
hours by train the night before, stayed for
the seminar, then went to the train station
early the next morning to return to Cluj. The
train was rescheduled to an earlier hour, so
they had to wait until late afternoon for the
next train. They did not arrive in Cluj until
early the next morning. This is just one of
the many examples of a self-sacrificing
spirit that could be cited.
In the village of Mara, nearly 100 brethren assembled on a Monday morning to
meet with the American brethren. They
desired to ask questions before the discourses. This was not the usual procedure,
but their purpose was quickly evident. Not
all the visiting brethren have been speaking
the Truth, as they understand it. A spokesman for the group wanted to know: "Do you
believe that Br. Russell was the 'faithful &
wise servant,' the Seventh Messenger and
the 'Man with the writer's inkhorn?'" An

time was that only the Chief Rabbi could
give them the permission to have it shown.
But he remembered that he personally
showed an interest in seeing the program
which interest he still has.
I was so sorry I hadn't a copy of the script
to offer the Chief Rabbi and remind him. I
wrote him concerning the program. When
approaching his table with this in mind,
what a nice surprise I had. The script was on
his table. Sr. Brie had given it to him.
Using a statement in his public address,
I asked him: "Your excellency, why did you
say that the Jewish people were not chosen
since a prophet says: 'You only have I
known' (Romanian Bible reads chosen) 'of
all the families of the earth.' ?" Rabbi Rosen
looked up at me opening wide the eyes
(which normally he keeps half closed) and
said: "He has chosen us or we have have
chosen ourselves for suffering. I mean we
were not chosen to rule, but to suffer."
I responded: "It is true you suffered a lot,
but now, another prophet says: 'Comfort ye,

comfort ye my people, speak comfortably
to Jerusalem and cry unto her that her
warfare is accomplished, that her iniquity is
pardoned; for she bath received of the Lord' s
hand double for all her sins.
Then he said in a kind of cheerful tone:
"But you do read the Torah! Then I'll write
for you: 'With the blessings of the Torah"'
(instead of the usual: "With joy and happiness.")
How beautifully the Lord gives us opportunities to witness for the Truth, to fulfill
our mission wherever we are, with whatever
means we have. This reminds me of the last
time Br. George and Sr. Ruth Wilmott were
together in Romania, last October. A sister
in Sighet said to Sr. Ruth: "I don't know, but
it seems to me that we can do so little. When
I think of Br. Russell's work and other's
work, I feel I can do but so little!"
"Well," Sr. Ruth said, "The Lord won't
tell you: 'Sister, what was that in Br. Russell' s
hand?' but will say 'What's that in your
hand?" ❑

affirmative response set the brethren's minds
at ease and the meeting proceeded.
At the close of the meeting an announcement was made concerning a 96 year-old
brother who was walking on the highway
the day before on his way to serve the
brethren, as he had done faithfully for many
years. He was struck by a car and killed and
his body found that morning.
There is still great unanimity of thought
amongst the Romanian brethren along the
lines of the Truth, and the blessings of
freedom and liberty have been put to good
use by most. Some subtle departures from
the teachings of Br. Russell are arising,
however, amongst a small minority, and the
test of liberty may yet prove to be a greater
test than that of oppression.
The brethren in Romania, young and old,
continue to strive diligently to serve the
Lord. There are now more than half a dozen
brethren who speak English well enough to
translate for visiting brethren. Many efforts
are being made to publish the Truth in the
Romanian language (see related story on
page 12). The progress made in the last
three years has been remarkable.
Many blessings were experienced on
this trip, but perhaps the greatest blessing,
as always, was the fellowship of kindred
minds. Frequently this thought was mentioned by the Romanian brethren - though
the natural language spoken was in different
tongues, it was all spoken in the one pure
language of the Truth. ❑

Following is a daily schedule of the dates,
places and attendance for each:
Wed
Fri
Sat

7
9
10

Sun

11

Mon

12

Tue

13

Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat

14
15
16
17

Sun

18

Mon

19

Tue
Wed
Thu

20
21
22

Fri
Sat

23
24

Sun

25

Mon
Tue

26
27

Budapest, Hungary
Satu Mare
Negresti
Tarna
Ul Ciug
Ul Ciug
Arduzel
Arduzel
Arduzel
Girdani
Girdani
Girdani
Baia Mare
Cavnic
Blidar
Sighet
Sighet
Sighet
Calinesti
Iapa
Mara
Sighet
Sighet
Cluj
Manastireni
Cluj
Cluj
Sim Petru
Cluj
Paniceni
Surduc
Paniceni
Zimbor
Valea Mitei
Valea Mitei

Total (35 meetings)

7
12
40
20
100
40
55
25
15
5
30
10
75
30
25
12
85
70
130
60
100
50
8
40
30
65
15
50
16
25
25
30
75
30
12

1,417
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Brethren From page 4
"Going through some of the physical experiences has been tough
but I've had encouragement and strength, especially from Sr. Peg,
she has been a wonderful helpmate. Peg has a lot of faith, and we
have a lot of love for each other, and she has been a wonderful
assistance to me spiritually and physically, and I appreciate that.
Our experiences have drawn us closer together...
"I never knew, I never experienced how pain can debilitate the
human body until I had it this year. It has helped me to understand
and appreciate - when I get a surge of pain - to remember Br. Raffel.
What an example he was when he endured the pain he went through
with such a great attitude! I can't explain it, but pain really takes
it out of you, and those who have gone through it understand that.
But it helps me to understand and appreciate my brethren's trials a
lot more..."
The Important Thing is What the Lord Thinks!
Sr. Edna Chastain, Hope, Ind. Ecclesia.
"...I had an opportunity to overcome the flesh at work recently. This
is going to be my last year of working, and my annual review was
the worst I ever had. In the ten years I've been there, I tried harder
this year than ever. I worked in other departments and a lot of
different things to help out, so the review was quite a blow to my
ego....I told my boss, `I don't agree with your review, but I will
accept it because I think it is from the Lord.' She said, 'Edna, the
Lord didn't write the review, I did.' I replied, 'Yes, but the Lord
permitted you to write it for my admonition.' At home thinking
about it, I was feeling down but I am a fighter so I sat down to write
a reply, when the phone rang.
"It was a man who said, `I receive a monthly mailing from your
Bible group, I wonder if I can talk to you about the Scriptures.' It
was most wonderful - he said he agreed on everything but one
scripture. It was amazing as he started out disagreeing with me, but
as I would tell or read him something he would agree. He thought
that after the 'little season' everyone would have a spiritual reward.
I asked if he had received the Divine Plan of the Ages which he did,
but said he had trouble with some of it. Here the Lord helped me
especially in explaining the difference between 'mortality and
immortality.' I don't think the world ever understands two concepts, but I tried and we talked over an hour. Then I remembered
what my dear husband had said, 'Whenever you are going through
a trial and the Lord gives you a wonderful witness opportunity, it
shows that He is still with you and you are still His.' So I thanked
the Lord for the opportunity, while thinking, What does it matter
what they think? The important thing is, What the Lord thinks
"When I went back to work the boss wanted to talk to me again.
She had changed her tune and said, It's amazing in the last two
weeks how you've changed. You do so much better work and I can't
get over it.' I thought, Well, I haven't changed any, but if that is
what she wants to see that's alright with me. I am looking forward
to my retirement and I pray that I will be able to do more things for
the Lord and the brethren, because He has done so much for me. My
whole life has been so wonderful - I had wonderful parents, I had
a wonderful husband, I have wonderful brethren that stood by me
all these years. I want to give something back to our heavenly
Father..."
The Adversary wants to shake the Tree
Br. David Niemyski, Northwest Ind. Ecclesia.
"...Although special testimony meetings are good, sometimes it
limits one to speak, like this one for extra special experiences. No
doubt brethren are having these experiences right before the
Memorial but I haven't had any extreme experiences lately, though
I have had in the past. The Adversary does work on our minds and
our characters trying to test us, and if we are victorious, it is easy

sailing the rest of the year. We have had many blessing through the
past year, and many sorrows but we have learned from all of these.
Many brethren are going through experiences in their ecclesias and
endeavoring to hold fast to the faith. It seems like the Adversary
wants to shake the tree, so to speak, and see how much fruit he can
bring down to the ground. If we have a strong faith we will hold on.
We want to be of further asssistance to the brethren..."
Testimonies at Wilmington, DE March 27,28:
Harvest Testimony Meeting
Jesus' Life Incomparable
Br. George Eldridge. Delaware Valley Ecclesia.
"I have a little poem I wrote titled: My Calvary which will be my
testimony.
"Precious Jesus, how small my Calvary when I think of thine,
Only Simon helped you lift your cross but many carry mine, I'm not
scorned, nor scourged, nor ridiculed, All along the narrow way are
many brethren to wipe my tears away. I have no cruel nail wounds
in my hands and no thorns on my brow. Ministering angels walk
with me to smooth the way, but Thou, Thou, Oh, Jesus, how dare
I think of it, or call it my Calvary, This sheltered life of mine, 0
beaten, broken, bleeding Lord, when I consider thine."
Russians Have Never Heard Such a Message!
Sr. Alpha Koterba, Paterson (NJ) Ecclesia.
"I want to share a blessing that took place over a period of time. A
couple years ago, a sister in Chicago said she had about a dozen
Russian taped programs and wondered what to do with them. I said
to send them over, maybe someday something will open up for their
use. Last Spring when Br. Bologa made his trip to Russia he took
these tapes and made contact with a radio station. We wondered
how to handle it and asked the brethren in Poland if we could use
their return address as it would be too expensive for people to write
to the United States. They agreed, then they began to get many
responses - sometimes they had difficulty reading the letters
because of the language. But they are thrilled with the mail 'We've never heard such a message!' Since the mail is so heavy
they will try to turn it over to brethren in the Ukraine because they
are registered. The people are asking for Bibles also. Responses to
the program are coming from the Interior where the people are less
educated. A few months ago they had received 100 responses so
the brethren in Poland and Ukraine are very happy, and very busy.
"I think that is the way the Lord works. He will put something
on the shelf for years and all of a sudden there is a use for it, and He
can bless the efforts..."
Helpful Follow-Up Method
Br. Ric Cunningham, Oakland County (MI) Ecclesia.
"In follow-up work there are problems such as trying to catch
people at home, or in winter no one wants to stand with an open
door; in the evening people are afraid to have you come to their door
after dark. The Mormons and Jehovah's Witnesses have been going
door to door and you are assumed to be one of them. But by using
the telephone follow-up, [these problems are eliminated] . We have
a file of names gleaned through various methods such as the Fair
Booth, etc. throughout the year for follow-up.
"In the quiet of your home, in the evening or during the day, any
day of the week, whenever it is convenient, you can sit down and
say, `I'm going to take an hour right now, and call these names.'
You call name No. 1 and no one is home, so you didn't waste more
than 30 seconds. You call name No. 2, and ask if they have a
moment. If they do, you introduce yourself, explain the reason for
the call, 'You have had literature from us, how do you like it?' If
See Brethren page 14
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Harvest News
Food for Thinking Christians
The use of this title for an ad in a nutrition
magazine is the novel idea of Br. Charlie
and Sr. Ruth Chambers of Vancouver, BC.
Two sample responses given here from
"thinking Christians" indicate that there is
wheat to be gleaned in this field. The first,
dated Dec. 12, 1992, is from Rotterdam.
"Reading it over, I am very glad with
your big letter of Nov. 12. It makes me
happy to know you so very honest, open and
secure have answered my questions. That is
a sign of real brotherhood. Br. Charles, with
this LOVE (Agape) letter you have really
convinced me that the way of living and
working that Br. Russell has done, was a
serving way, not to glorify himself or indoctrinate others with his vision but serving the
LORD he loved with his whole heart and to
serve people with his begotten knowledge.
I love to say that now.
"Thank you for giving the explanation
on the use of Studies in the Scriptures you
have in the many ecclesias of Bible Students, just as a guidance for the Bible. The
whole explanation you gave me through the
8 pages is a real blessing to me...
"I come to my note about the Romanian
brethren. Yes, they didn't have for many
years a Bible under that regime which was
more heavy than the regime of the Kremlin.
We know from that time they and those of
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the East-bloc though no Bible they had
great knowledge of the Bible, more than we
have in our freedom, and that is a shame to
us. We know that in their poorness they
were rich of their dependence on God, and
we know they were praying for us in our
(free) decadent West....The decadence we
have to live in as you mentioned on page 4
of your letter, is receptive for 'much trouble'
in Europe, more, I think, than ever was.
"I have read in the last days, there is a
provision of the law for Europe where it will
be forbidden to parents or educators to lay
upon children under twelve years of age any
standard of morals or belief. Just the Netherlands are running in front to get these
things. Helmet Kohl and some others mentioned our Minister President as the first
leader of the New Europe. He is a Roman
Catholic and a great politician.
"Under his 11 years of leadership the
Netherlands are become financial a very
strong country, but in the moral sense, it has
become a dunghill (under sea level). That
man could be chosen the leader of Europe.
The Netherlands are one of the top six
criminal countries of Europe. It is one of
smallest countries of the world with about
14.5 million people. During last 20 years
Churches-buildings are broken down and
mosques are build up...

Food for Thinking Christians

For your spiritual appetite - send for the
following free booklets: The Divine Plan of
the Ages, How to Study Your Bible and Have
it Make Sense, What Say the Scriptures
about Hell?, Where Are the Dead?, The
Lord Our God is One. Send to "God's
Plan," Box 66025 Station F, Vancouver, BC
V5N 4B0

"Thanks for sending...the special list of
"spurious passages of the New Testament
by Prof. Tischendorf'....(A second letter
from Rotterdam was dated Feb. 15, 1993.)
A letter by another writer dated Feb. 12,
1993 is from Monarch, Alberta.
"Received your letter of Jan. 26 and
literature. Was surprised at two things: 1)
Had never heard of `God's Plan' i.e. the
Bible Studies before that I know of, and 2)
that many of the things I read were in
agreement with what my wife and I have
been learning for the past 18 years, and
choosing out of the myriad doctrines out
there. We have been alone with only the
odd soul coming here or there to either give
to or receive from us. God has kept us from
the world and has demonstrated Himself
faithful. There is much we could tell you.
(He then listed four questions re: other
similar groups in the area, and variety of
literature sent. Then more questions. Ed.)
"What say you concerning - a) Baptism
in Holy Spirit and gifts in this day; b) Lord's
Supper; c) Clean and unclean meats for
today; d) Water baptism; e) Exorcism; f)
Satan's origin.
"Who wrote some of these things sent
me? (`over 70 years ago') Besides literature mentioned in what you sent is there not
much more, and can I have a list with prices,
etc.?
"I have many doctrinal questions and
only a few to send now. 1) His foot touching
on Mt. of Olives - how so? 2) If there are
two, not three or one, how is it that the Bible
declares 'the Father raises up the Son,' and
yet the Lord said, 'Destroy this temple and
I will raise it up' ? 3) If all is so symbolic
especially in Revelation then is not the
`1,000 years' as well? 4) Concerning 'sleeping' what about - a) Samuel, Saul, the witch,
and prophecy to Saul fulfilled? b) Moses &
Elijah with Jesus in the Mount c) Absent
from body present with Lord d) Christ
preaching to spirits destroyed in Flood e)
Resurrection &/or appearance of saints at
crucifixion f) Souls under altar saying
`How much longer?' (Rev.) g) Cloud of
witnesses surrounding us?
"Ecclesiastes speaks of the dead, but
what of the living passed on and alive? God
is God of the living and not of dead? (Not a
quiz - just asking.)
"We wonder why we haven't heard of
you before because we have shared some of
these things with others and have often felt
we were the only ones who believed
them..."❑
See Harvest page 12
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Harvest News
"For This Cause"
Shown in Detroit
This audiovisual was seen by 215 persons on Saturday
evening, February 27. It was shown at Redford YWCA, the
regular meeting place of the sponsors: Detroit Bible
Students Ecclesia. Of the number attending, about 60 were
brethren.
The public began to arrive at 6:15, and before program
time the 150 chairs were filled and another 65 added. By
seven o'clock only 5-6 chairs were empty in the front row.
Many spotted the book table beforehand and took free
booklets.
Throughout the showing, the people listened with polite
and evident pleasure to the message, and at the end applauded spontaneously. After the prayer, numerous huddles
of public and brethren were seen in animated conversation,
and people - three deep - pressed around the booktable. A
dozen videos of "For This Cause" were sold and 43 First
Volumes given out.
The audience was invited to attend the Ecclesia's meetings. Sunday morning a police officer came who had
received a First Volume. He had some questions after
reading about 40 pages. He was an ex-Jehovah's Witness,
as was the brother who answered his questions. Another
young man came also, and on Wednesday a lady who had
purchased a video came for the study.
The effort provided blessings for the Detroit brethren to
proclaim the Gospel of the Kingdom of blessing for the
world. ❑

WHAT MAKES
A CULT'
The tragic ending to the Branch
Davidian standoff with federal agents
raised again the specter of the dangers
of religious cults. The question becomes
vital as to what makes a cult Religion
has spawned numerous small denominations challenging the
teachings or practices of mainline Christianity. Are these
minorities cults?
Not necessarily. Three factors separate the cultist from the sincere protesting voice of a non-conforming Christian. (1) The
blind unchallenged following of a single charismatic leader.
(2) A regimented approach to one concept of thought with no
freedom to disagree. (3) A stress on Apocalyptic prophesy
with a tendency towards violence or suicide.
For every black eye religion has received through such cult
leaders as David Koresh or Jim Jones, there have been other
scandals through such mainline figures as Jim Bakker or
Jimmy Swigart. In addition, mainline Christianity has built a
house of creeds through the traditions of the past which many
sincere Bible-believing Christians have honestly challenged
over the years. The stress on individual Scripture study, where
each conscience determines what appeals to them as truth, is
healthy to Christian growth and development
With this search for truth in mind, we recommend the FREE

booklet, How to Study the Bible and Have It Make Sense. We
also recommend the outstanding 356page topical study guide
to the Scriptures, entitled The Divine Plan of the Ages. Use
the coupon below to receive your FREE copies of both.

Chicago Bible Students • P. 0. Box 6016 • Chicago, IL 60680

This editorial ad appeared on April 23 in the Chicago Sun Times.
It was placed by the Chicago Bible Students Ecclesia and brought
163 responses as of May 28.

Computer Work in Romania
A special meeting on the computer work in
Romania was conducted by Br. Allen
Springer on Saturday, April 17th, at Sighet,
Romania. Representatives from each of the
three computer centers were present - a total
of twelve brethren.
The purpose of this meeting was to discuss recent accomplishments and future
goals. Much of the Harvest Truth has been
entered on the computer and is ready for
printing. When masters have been created
they will be sent to a commercial establishment in Romania for printing.
Much updating has been done to the
Romanian text of the Volumes, and other
works, to correct mistakes in the original
translation. Little of the Truth literature
available to the Romanian brethren was
translated directly from the English. One
object of the current projects is to compare
the existing translations to the English and
make corrections. In the case of Volume
Four, entire pages were missing from the
existing copy and had to be translated.
An ambitious project for the future is the
translation of original Tower articles, starting with 1916 and working backwards. This

project has been simplified due to the extensive work of many American brethren entering the original Towers (in English) on
computer. These computer files will form
the basis for future translation into Romanian.
Additional computers will be installed
(beginning in July) to broaden the scope of
these various projects.
A recap of accomplishments, by computer center, follows:
Baia Mare:

Volume Four
The Photodrama of Creation
Tabernacle Shadows
What Say the Scriptures Concerning Hell
Cluj:

Volume Five
Daily Heavenly Manna
Newspaper articles
Published in newspapers in the cities of:
Salaj, Cluj, Baia Mare, Alba and
Bucharest'
Three radio programs (Radio Cluj)'

Ten tracts (various subjects)
Four brochures (various subjects)
Sighet:
Bi-monthly Newsletter for Romania
(First issue: July 1993)
Four issues of Towers
(starting with 1916 and working back)
Berean Questions (Vols. 1,5,6)
Selected Reprints and Volume chapters
Future:
"Scripture Studies"

Volume One (new translation)
Volume Two
Volume Three
Volume Six
Reprints and Towers
'The article published in the Bucharest
newspaper was circulated in the entire country of Romania. Other newspapers cited are
distributed in their respective localities.
'The television programs aired on Radio
Cluj were composed by the Romanian brethren and reached a large audience in this
major city. ❑
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Excerpts from this booklet of 22
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pages give an exciting sampling of its
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contents. It promises to be an effective
ekeroped 44vd4
witness against the confusion of tongues
which is Christendom.
Its brief history of the development of the
Christian Church from its beginnings through its
continuous divisions and sub-divisions - now more
than 800 denominations - is illuminating in the context
of Ecumenism and a One World Church.
The Bible view as presented: salvation - "A Ransom for
All," by contrast, reveals the true character of God who is so
sorely maligned by those professedly His authorized spokesmen.
The Bible's "good news for all" is shown to be God's Kingdom
which man cannot establish, but which Ecumenism and Armageddon
will hasten. Then God's One World Church will be in heaven, helping
man on earth!
The Battle of Armageddon, Vol. IV is offered.
For copies of the booklet ($0.30 each) contact Chicago Bible Students, Box
6016, Chicago, IL 60680.
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Brethren From page 10
you get an easy answer like, 'Oh, I like it,' then you try to stimulate
a conversation. This is probably where most of us, myself included,
would struggle the most. A method that seems to work fairly well
is to ask pointed questions...."I would like to ask you, "Where do
you think King David is?" Quite often the response is, 'I think he
went to heaven.' Then take them to Acts, chapter 2 and show that
`David is in the tomb: He is dead, he did not ascend into heaven.'
...Then you ask, 'What do you think happened to the Apostle
Paul when he died?"0h, he went to heaven.' "Turn with me to
Thessalonians, it says that those who sleep in Christ will rise when
He returns. Paul has been sleeping in the grave for almost 2,000
years.' Then they are stumped. You have shown them two things:
That reading the literature will be helpful, and the power of a topical
study. You have looked at just two scriptures and taught them
something they didn't know. Then you can build from there,
showing that sleep is death, and why they should look into our
literature and talk with us rather than others...
"Recently, the Class has had a billboard ad - just one question
- 'What is this World Coming To?' Free information, and a phone
number. It has been up a few weeks and we have had several calls.
Our Class has a business phone in one of the homes which gives a
free listing in the yellow pages. We are under Non-denominational
Churches as Bible Students. We also have an inexpensive answering machine. We get quite a few calls: People wanting a marriage,
some who are being bothered by the fallen angels, and some who
want Bible study. Many want to know where the Studies are. We
give a simple message on the machine: 'Leave your address and
we will send you the booklet.' We try to tie everything into a
package: gathering the names, the follow-up, having a Yellow page
listing - as you would run a business - so they come back to the
source of the product, and the product is the Truth."
Fruitful Testimony Meetings
Sr. Mary Sue Guzick, Allentown (PA) Ecclesia.
"...I enjoyed both talks very much this morning. To the first talk
all the Allentown Class can say "Amen!' because we have started
that kind of testimony meeting the past few months. I notice in
talking to some about it that there are different reactions. When it
was first suggested to our Class, most of us had some doubts. It was
mentioned in those articles that Ric cited, especially where Br.
Russell said, if you could have only one meeting, he would advise
that it be a testimony meeting. Of course, it is taken for granted that
you already know the Truth and can study it at home. Most of us
aren't in that fix where we could only have one meeting.
"Our meetings are on Friday instead of Wednesday because we
not only live far apart, we have families each with several children,
and two couples who travel about 50 miles to the meeting. Friday
works because the kids don't go to school the next day, and brethren
who may work 14 hours a day can sleep in. I want to take the
suggestion Ric made back to the class - I love the idea of having a
text to think about all week - in our case to use the Saturday Manna
text. Several in our Class are retired and our legs won't carry us out
tracting. I don't have many experiences but if I had a text to think
about I might see I was having more than I had thought.
"We have between 10 and 20 - 20 when out-of-town brethren
come - and when the children are testifying. They don't testify
along with the grown-ups but if they have had an experience at
school for example, where the teacher has asked them something
about the Truth or something related, they will testify bashfully.
I'm thinking about when Ben and Tiffy Stein were asked by the
same Music teacher, 'What religion are you?' Tiffy gave a pretty

good answer and the teacher was amazed. Then he got Ben in his
next class and asked him, 'What is this, who do you belong to,
what's your headquarters, who is your boss? etc. Ben told us, at his
father's request, that he said, 'We don't have a boss,' Where do
you meet?' "In some building somewhere in Allentown, I don't
know just where.' The teacher couldn't get him to say that we are
a tightly run organization with a boss and a lot of rules. The teacher
asked: 'Would I be welcome to come?' and Ben said, 'You sure
would.' He hasn't come. But the children's testimonies are so
interesting.
"We have one feature that Ric did not recommend (he would if
he tried it) and that is, it's open-ended. Sometimes you think there
isn't going to be an end. We start at 7:30 and never end before 9:30,
and we have broken up at 11:00 or 12:00 o'clock. Then we stay
around and talk and have gone home at 1:00 a.m. We are an
informal class. We make comments between every testimony. The
leader gives advice if a problem is expressed. I was surprised to see
how much Br. Russell said about testimony meetings. It makes you
feel so close. If you feel a little cool at something that was said, you
come away feeling very warm toward that person. If you had
misunderstood, then you understand them better - it just works that
way."

Testimonies at Detroit, MI May 1:
Prayers Sought for Br. Edgar Buckley
Br. Wallace Elias, Jackson (MI) Ecclesia.
"I want to bring the love of Br. Edgar. He needs your prayers, he
is going through a very difficult time. If you are real strong in the
Lord, Satan says, 'I can't handle that one, he is too strong,' the next
thing he will do is get someone you love and just work them over
something fierce. Nothing can be lower than that. He can't get to
you so he will halfway kill the one that you love. 'I won't kill them,
I will just torture them half to death' and that just tears you up. Br.
Edgar (725 N. Sheldon, Charlotte, MI 48813) is in that situation
right now. He needs your prayers.
"We have three new members of our family right now and the
friends in Jackson would like to have you come over there. Since
you had your [immersion] today before all of us you realize you
have a large family. The family in the Lord invites all of you to
Jackson in September and the Class at home would like to send their
love also."
Appreciates Her Privileges in the Harvest Work
Sr. Virginia Rawson, New Brunswick (NJ) Ecclesia.
"I appreciate being here - the Class in which I first learned the Truth
as a teen-ager and went on to consecration here. I have wonderful
memories of the brethren in this Class. My mother sends her special
love to all because about twelve years ago she was also associated
with you here. She has grown weaker in the last couple of years,
more frail, not as active as she once was, which is understandable
at 91 years of age...
"I am grateful to the Lord for all His wonderful blessings and
provisions in Christ and recognize his providences in my experiences to round me out as a new creature - the disappointments as
well as the blessings. I appreciate being associated with a class that
is very active in the Harvest work. I appreciate the privilege of
sharing the reprinting of Volumes, and in the work of giving a
message of hope to the Jewish people. It is a wonderful privilege
and I want to be faithful in it.. I appreciate the testimony meetings
at home or wherever because in them I can see my brethren a little
clearer as new creatures - their hopes and aims in life..." 1:1
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Conventions
"Exalt the Lord our God, and worship at his holy

Psa. 99:9

June 25-27 Salem, Oregon Salem Bible Students Annual,
Scottish Rite Temple, 4090 Commercial Street, SE. Seven
speakers. Baptismal. Reservations: Mrs. Jerry Andrus, 3105
Inland Drive, Salem, OR 97302. Phone: (503) 363-9550.

September 4-6 Jackson, Michigan, Jackson Bible Students
Annual, Holiday Inn, 1-94 at U S 127 North, Jackson. Six speakers.
Information from Secretary: Mrs. Ray Lumley, 2531 Ashton Road,
Jackson, MI 42903. Telephone (517) 782-7252.

July 2-4 Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, N. Saskatchewan Bible
Students, East Central School. Twelve speakers. Information from
Secretary: Connie Melnyk, Box 152, Domremy, Sask. SOK 1G0
Canada.

September 4-6 Villa Park, Illinois, West Suburban Bible
Students, Best Western Four Seasons Motel, Park Blvd &
Roosevelt Road, Glen Ellyn. Six speakers, Panel: "Today and
Tomorrow in Prophecy for Israel, The Church and the World."
Accommodations: Mrs. Leonard Szczesny, 125 N. Charles Ave.,
Villa Park, IL 60181. Telephone (708) 833-7110.

July 3-5 New Brunswick, New Jersey Annual Bible Students
Congregation of New Brunswick. Douglass College, hall phone
(908) 246-8830. Eight speakers from North America and Europe;
two panel studies, "The Church's Share in the Sin Offering" and
"The Lord's Second Presence and its Sanctifying Effect"; three
`Kernel Point' sessions, "The Grace of Justification"; "Israel Present and Future: What is God's Attitude and Ours?"; "Are
Works Required for Eternal Salvation?" For information and
reservations contact: Mrs. Robert Gray, 81 Braeton Way, Freehold,
NJ 07718: (908) 431-5221.
August 4-8 Lexington, Kentucky Indiana-Ohio Ecclesias' 19th
Annual, Continental Inn. Opens Wed. 9:15 a.m., nineteen
speakers; three panels: Wed.: "Basic Doctrines"; Thu.: "Advanced
Doctrines"; Sat.: "Developing Fruit of the Spirit." Baptismal, Fri.
afternoon; Public wimess, Fri. evening. Closes Sun. noon.
Programs and reservation information:
Convention Secretary: Tom Machacek, 2481 W. 63rd Court,
Merrillville, IN 46410. Phone: (219) 980-2213.
August 20-22 Portland, Oregon Portland Area Bible Study
Annual, University of Portland. Two topics: "Standing in the Last
Days" - John 9:4, "The Dark Night"; "The Book of Ecclesiastes."
Secretary: Mrs. Peter Ferlejewski, 1801 NE 201st Avenue. B-4,
Troutdale, OR 97060.

September 17-19 Omaha, Nebraska, Nebraska Bible Students,
O'Donnell Center, Hummel Park. Information from Secretary:
Mrs. Paul Lagno, 7312 N. 80th Street, Omaha, NE 68122.
Telephone (402) 571-3715 or 573-8816.
September 25,26 Piqua, Ohio Miami Valley Bible Students,
Y.W.C.A., 418 N. Wayne Street, (513) 773-6626. Four speakers.
Programs, information from Secretary: Richard Peddemors, 14791
Lampert Road, St. Marys, OH 45885. Phone: (419) 394-4658.
September 26 Baltimore, Maryland. Baltimore Bible Students,
Council No. 6021 Knights of Columbus, 4110 1/2 Pine Hill Road.
Three speakers. Theme: Teach the Doctrines of Truth, Titus 2:1.
For program and map contact the Secretary: Robert Wagner, 2753
Pelham Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21213. Phone (410) 483-1394.
October 14-17 Fort Worth, Texas, Information from Secretary:
Mrs. George Wilmott, P 0 Box 4085, Fort Worth, TX 76164.
October 29-31 Connellsville, Pennsylvania Connellsville Bible
Students' Annual, Conley Inn, New Stanton, PA. Five speakers.
Contact: Mrs. Wesley (Toni) Cramer, RD 1, Box 326-C,
Monongahela, PA 15063. Phone: (412) 258-2585. ❑

The Monarch's Splendor
Must the caterpillar rude, life itself surrender Leaving ways of selfishness to gain the Monarch's splendor?
Life which lived but for itself to bite and to devour
Will have to live to bless, not take, while gracing every flower.

And when the day approaches the end draws ever near,
The jewels remain yet to adorn as green turns crystal clear.
That one who had been hidden, behold what time bath wrought,
Now in the perfect image of the life which he had sought.

When at last the creature renders up control and will,
And sets aside his busy course yielding to be still,
Miraculous touch sets off the spark of wondrous transformation
Which spins a veil of green to hide this wretch of humble station.

The tie that bound this life to earth no longer there will be,
When struggling to shed off the past the new life shall fly free.
The strength gained from the struggle, the joy from sorrow cries,
The breath of dawn beneath his wings presents him to the skies.

Set 'round the veil are jewels of gold to tell a royal story,
A promise of the future life that waits the day of glory.
And all the while the ugly worm is clothed in covering green
To nourish, shield, to sanctify its new life yet unseen.

Oh, who could claim such glory for the Monarch's wondrous birth?
Can that which was created - any artisan of earth?
No, the artist of such beauty abides in heavenly space,
And love would be his paintbrush dipped in the hues of grace.

And no one can intrude within to speed the change along,
Nor can another peek inside to see what's going on.
A set time and not sooner metamorphosis must take,
A set time with such patience doth the Monarch's glory make.

A masterpiece of beauty the flower's fruitage brings,
As skips the sun a dance of joy upon the radiant wings.
So must the lowly caterpillar, life itself surrender To reach the prize held in the skies and gain the Monarch's
splendor.

A memorial poem to Sr. Betty Bradberry by Sr. Estelle Gill
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Statement of Purpose
is sponsored by the Miami Valley Bible Students
Ecdesia (Ohio) whose elders are its Editorial Committee. It is published as a
cooperative effort of Bible Students who believe in the doctrines presented in
the Holy Scriptures as revealed by our returned Lord through his faithful and
wise servant, the late Pastor Charles Taze Russell, and promulgated through the
Six Volumes of Studies in the Scriptures, Tabernacle Shadows and other of the
Pastor's writings.
Its purpose is to disseminate news and information, other than doctrinal
matters, of interest among Bible Students aforementioned.
Ecclesias and individual brethren are invited to submit authentic information
for publication, subject to approval by the Editorial Committee. News items
should be verified before submitting, as the sponsors cannot assume
responsibility for their accuracy.
The Bible Students Newsletter
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To Us The Scriptures Clearly Teach ....
... that the Church is the "Temple of the Living God" — peculiarly his
workmanship"; that its construction has been in progress throughout the
Gospel Age — ever since Christ became the world's Redeemer and the
Chief Corner Stone of this Temple, through which, when finished, God's
blessing shall come to "all people" and they find access to him. — 1 Cor.
3:16, 17; Eph. 2:20-22; Gen. 28:14; Gal. 3:29
... that Meantime the Chiseling, the shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ's atonement for sin, progresses; and when the
last of these "living stones," "elect and precious," shall have been made
ready, the Great Master Workman will bring all together in the First Resurrection; and the Temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting
place between God and men throughout the Millennium. — Rev. 15:5-8.
... that the Basis of Hope for the Church and the world lies in the fact
that "Jesus Christ by the grace of God, tasted death for every man," "a

ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that
cometh into the world," "in due time." — Heb. 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Tim. 2:5, 6.
... that the Hope of the Church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him
as he is," be "partakers of the Divine Nature," and share his glory as his
joint-heir. — 1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Rom. 8:17; 2 Pet. 1:4.
... that the Present Mission of the Church is the perfecting of the saints
for the future work of service; to develop in herself every grace; to be
God's witness to the world; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the
next Age. — Eph. 4:12; Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:6; 20:6.
... that the Hope for the World lies in the blessings of knowledge and
opportunity to be brought to all by Christ's Millennial Kingdom — the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at
the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified Church — when all the
willfully wicked will be destroyed. — Acts 3:19-23; Isa. 35.

